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In 2006, The National Institutes of Health Office of Rare Diseases announced the Collaboration, Education, and

Test Translation (CETT) Program, a pilot project to increase and improve the translation of genetic tests for rare

diseases from research laboratories to clinical laboratories. The CETT Program created a new paradigm in which

applicants must form a collaborative group consisting of a clinical laboratory, researcher, research laboratory,

clinical expert, and disease-specific advocacy group. In addition, each collaborative group must assure that test

results are written in a style and format appropriate for nonexpert clinicians; provide educational materials for

clinicians and patients about the disease, as well as the use and limitations of the test in the care of persons with

the disease; agree to collect clinical data necessary for test result interpretation; and store genotype information and

clinical data in a publicly accessible deidentified database. Genet Med 2008:10(5):343–348.
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The goals of the Office of Rare Diseases (ORD) of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH) are to stimulate and coordi-
nate research on rare diseases, and to support research that
responds to the needs of individuals who have any one of the
more than 6,000 rare diseases known today. In 2003, ORD
became aware that as many as one-quarter of the tests for rare
genetic conditions (approximately 20% in July 2007) failed to
move from the research laboratory to the clinical diagnostic
laboratory setting and approximately 22% of clinical testing
was only available outside the United States in non-Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Amendment (CLIA)-certified labo-
ratories (approximately 19% in July 2007) (unpublished data,
GeneTests 2003, 2007). In response to limited test translation,
some research laboratories without the required CLIA certifi-
cationwere providing test results obtained in a research setting
to individuals, families, and clinicians. Many researchers
working in non-CLIA-certified laboratories feel morally obli-
gated to provide testing when it is not available in a clinical
laboratory. In addition to lacking federal CLIA certification,

research laboratories are not prepared to provide the full spec-
trumof clinical laboratory services. Often they cannot perform
tests in a timely manner, do not have staff trained in providing
and explaining clinical results, and do not have the resources in
their grant funding to support testing as a clinical service (e.g.,
developing quality assurance standards).1

ORD and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Division of Laboratory Systems recognized that the slow rate of
test translation resulted in limited access and potential test
quality concerns. They agreed to work together to increase dis-
cussion on this topic and establish ways to encourage test
translation by clinical laboratories. A working group was de-
veloped and quickly expanded to include representatives from
Emory University, American Society of Human Genetics,
American College of Medical Genetics, Society of Inherited
Metabolic Disorders, Genetic Alliance, and others. The mem-
bership of the original volunteer SteeringCommittee included:
Stephen Groft, Giovanna Spinella, Joe Boone, Bin Chen, Andy
Faucett, Joann Boughman, Sharon Terry, Michelle Puryear, and
MikeWatson. A series of invited expertmeetings, Federal Agency
meetings, and public meetings were held from 2004 to 2007.
In 2004 and 2005, ORD developed a pilot program within

the NIH intramural program to translate sequence-based mo-
lecular rare disease genetic tests solely at the request of NIH
researchers. Twenty-two tests were translated and eight labo-
ratories participated (see Table 1). With the insight gained
from the series of rare disease meetings and the NIH intramu-
ral program as proof of laboratory willingness and capability,
ORD in collaborationwith theCenters forDiseaseControl and
Prevention and other partners developed the Collaboration,
Education, and Test Translation Program (CETT Program) as
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a pilot rare genetic disease test translationmodel that would be
open to all interested parties and would work to facilitate rare
disease genetic test translation. The CETT Program was pre-
sented in draft form to a trans-NIH rare disease working group
of representatives of NIH Institutes, Centers and Offices in
2005 and at the September 26–27, 2005 nationalmeeting, “Ac-
cess to Quality Testing for Rare Diseases: A National Confer-
ence” in Washington, DC.1 The program was endorsed by at-
tendees of both meetings. In addition, the CETT Program was
vetted at the Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Genetics,
Health, and Society and the Advisory Committee on Heritable
Disorders and Genetic Diseases in Newborns and Children.
The CETT Program is a multiple-year pilot test translation

program that focuses on clinical test development for rare ge-
netic diseases currently not available from a CLIA-certified
laboratory. Funding provided by the program is intended to
augment laboratory development funds and stimulate test
translation. The individual patient cost of each test is also re-
viewed for reasonableness. The CETT Program encompasses a
“social context” for genetic testing, and aspires to be integrated
across the NIH over time. It is expected to become a model for
rare disease test translation, regardless of funding source(s). In
its pilot state, the CETT Program is a working model struc-
tured to allow continuous improvement.2

RATIONALE, OBJECTIVES, AND PHILOSOPHY OF THE
CETT PROGRAM

The basis for developing the CETT Program arose from the
discussionsheld at the series of rare diseasemeetings from2004 to
2005 and lessons learned from the NIH Intramural test transla-
tion project. Themajor points include (1)most clinical laborato-
ries performing rare genetic disease testing have limited funds for
development of new tests and limited personnel dedicated to new
testdevelopment/test translation; (2)most clinical laboratoriesdo
not have the resources needed for clinical data collection and ed-
ucationalmaterialdevelopment; and(3)manyresearchers arenot
aware of clinical laboratories that are willing and able to translate
testing developed in their research laboratory.
The major objectives of the CETT Program are (1) to pro-

mote the development of new genetic tests for rare diseases; (2)
to facilitate the translation of genetic tests from research labo-
ratories to clinical practice; (3) to establish collaborations and
to provide education about each rare genetic disease, related
genetic research, and the clinical impact of testing; and (4) to
support the collection and storage of genetic test result infor-
mation in publicly accessible databases to leverage the infor-
mation into new research and new treatment possibilities.
The CETT Program’s guiding philosophy states that all par-

ties benefit when (1) the quality of testing for rare disorders
meets or exceeds existing standards; (2) clinical laboratories, re-
searchers, clinicians, and disease specific advocates collaborate;
and (3) high-quality educational materials explain what the
test can and cannot do and how best to use the test results.

KEY ISSUES IN DEVELOPMENT OF THE
CETT PROGRAM

In developing the CETT Program, the following strategic
issues became apparent:

● Many research laboratories, patient groups, clinicians,
and institutional review boards received incorrect guid-
ance from multiple sources and did not understand that
genetic test results are clinical information and can only
be given to an individual and/or clinician through a
CLIA-certified laboratory.

● Clinical and genotype information are critical for inter-
pretation of test results but are often not collected and/or
stored when testing becomes a clinical service, making
genotype–phenotype correlation impossible. This geno-
type–phenotype information may improve understanding
of the rare disease manifestations and natural history, and
guide future research that may lead to targeted treatments.

● Expertise provided by the research laboratory and/or clin-
ical researcher is often needed for quality test interpreta-
tion specifically for newly identified mutations, recessive
mutation combinations not seen during the research test-
ing phase, or variants of unknown significance.

● Expertise is needed for clinical consultation and to assure
patient referral to appropriate clinical services and re-
search opportunities.

Table 1
List of intramural tests and labs

Gene Disorder Exons Lab

ATP7b Wilson 21 Chicago

GP1BB Bernard-Soulier 2 Chicago

HALG6 CDG-Ic 14 Greenwood
GC

ARTEMIS SCID 14 GeneDX

CASP10 ALPS 11 GeneDX

CASP8 ALPS 13 GeneDX

SNCA Parkinson disease 6 GeneDX

AAAS AAA syndrome 16 GeneDX

PITX2 Rieger syndrome 6 GeneDX

FOXC1 Rieger syndrome 1 GeneDX

MMAA MMA 7 Emory

MMAB MMA 9 Emory

MYH8 Trismus-pseudocamptodactyl 38 Sick Kids,
Toronto

AIRE Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy type 1 14 Baylor

EIF2B5 Ataxia-vanishing white matter syndrome 16 Baylor

XPA Xeroderma pigmentosaum Group A 6 Harvard

XPC Xeroderma pigmentosaum Group C 16 Harvard

CLCN1 Thomsen (dom) Becker (rec) 23 Asheville
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● Educationalmaterials for clinicians and individuals/families
with a rare disease are needed for recipients to understand
the test ordering process, the benefits, and limitations of a
genetic test, how to interpret test results, andavailable exper-
tise and resources must be available and written at the level
for the target audience.

● The same level of quality assurance and quality control
shouldbeprovided for low-volume raredisease testing as for
other diagnostic tests, although the standard quality assur-
ance/quality control procedures used in high-throughput
testing may not be possible.

● Obtaining third-party reimbursement for genetic testing
is often a concern, even when the testing is provided by a
CLIA-certified laboratory.

The first goal of the CETT Program was to develop a model
process to determine “when a test is ready for prime time”
through internal review by CETT Program staff and external
review by an expert Review Board that would consider infor-
mation in the peer-reviewed published literature and the pre-
dicted mutation detection rate. This model would provide an
alternative to the current process inwhich test translation is the
sole domain of an individual laboratory director. With rare
diseases for which no clinical testing is available, the absolute
mutation detection rate is one factor to consider, but it may be
less important than the potential benefit of an improved diag-
nostic, carrier, prenatal, and preimplantation genetic diagnosis
test on the current health care paradigm.
The second goal of the CETT Program is to support the

notion of “truth in advertising” by requiring descriptions of
the test and test result reporting that (1) clearly explain what is
known about the mutation detection rate of the test; (2) ex-
plains the limitations of the test itself; (3) helps the patient and
clinician understand themeaning of test results; and (4) places
the test results in the context of patient care.
The CETT Programmodel requires applicants interested in

translating a test to form a Collaborative Group composed of a
clinical laboratory, a researcher, an expert clinician, and a dis-
ease-specific advocacy organization or advocate. The collabo-
ration may be led by any one of the members. The following
models for test translation collaborations were considered in
developing the CETT Program: (1) a research laboratory ob-
tains CLIA certification and sets up a clinical laboratory that
offers the test based on clinical need, not research need (fee-
based service); (2) a local clinical laboratory works with the
researcher to develop a clinically available test; and (3) a re-
searcher and disease-specific advocate are linkedwith a clinical
laboratory experienced in rare disease test development. A
group of laboratories that provide this service to all interested
groups are the members of the National Laboratory Network
(Table 2). The CETT Program also supports the development
of additional laboratory networks for biochemical or other
testingmethodologies that would collaborate with a researcher
and disease-specific advocacy group.

INTERNAL REVIEW PROCESS

Applications are acceptedmonthly and the goal is to provide
feedback to the Collaborative Group within 2 to 3 months.
Before receipt of the completed application, the CETT Pro-

gram Coordinator (see Table 3) speaks directly with potential
applicants to assure that they understand the purpose of the
CETT Program and the application and review process. As
early in the application process as feasible, the applicants are
encouraged to contact the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) of the National Library ofMedicine, tele-
phone interviews are held with the disease-specific advocate
and a mentor is assigned.
Each complete application is reviewed by the CETT Pro-

gram Scientific Advisor for completeness: scientific evidence,
methodology, and laboratory experience. Simultaneously, the
application is reviewed by the CETT Program Coordinator to
assure that all members of the Collaborative Group are in
place. If indicated, he interviews by telephone the members of
the Collaborative Group to answer their questions about the
process and to assure that members understand their roles. He
also reviews the application for completeness regarding data
collection plans, test result report forms, and examples of ed-
ucational materials and plans for their development. The
CETT Program staff interacts continuously with applicants to
resolve issues and concerns as they arise.
Each application is reviewed by the National Library of

Medicine/NCBI Liaison to assist CETT Collaborative Groups
with the initial design of their data collection plan, online clin-
ical sheet, and with organizing and storing genotype and clin-
ical data collected from individuals evaluated by the proposed
new test.

Table 2
List of National Laboratory Network laboratories

Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX (Art Beaudet, MD)

Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA (David Ledbetter, PhD)

GeneDX, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD (Sherri Bale, PhD)

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Ontario, CA (Peter Ray, PhD)

UCLA Health System, Los Angles, CA (Wayne Grody, MD, PhD)

University of Chicago, Chicago, IL (Soma Das, PhD)

Table 3
CETT program staff

Giovanna Spinella, MD—NIH ORD CETT Program Director

Andy Faucett, MS, CGC—CETT Program Coordinator

Suzanne Hart, PhD—CETT Program Scientific Advisor

Roberta Pagon, MD—CETT Program Review Board Coordinator

Lisa Forman Neall, PhD—NLM/NCBI Liaison

William Gahl, MD, PhD—Biochemical Advisor

Kate Reed, MPH, ScM, CGC—CETT Program Education Coordinator

CETT program
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Once the internal review is complete, the application is ei-
ther returned to the applicants by the CETT Program Coordi-
nator with specific concerns to be addressed before resubmis-
sion or forwarded to the Review Board.

EXPERT REVIEW—REVIEW BOARD COMPOSITION
AND ROLE

The Review Board (see Table 4) was originally comprised of
15 members, three from each of five groups representing the
non-geneticist clinician, clinical genetics professional, labora-
tory geneticist, researcher, and patient advocate communities.
After a meeting on biochemical testing on October 6–7, 2006,
three additional biochemical experts were added, one to each
review team (see Table 4). Two Review Board organizational
meetings were held in December 2005 and February 2006 to
establish the standards for the review process. The first annual
meeting of the entire Review Board and invited experts was
held on March 5–6, 2007, to evaluate the overall review pro-
cess, to evaluate the CETT Program, and to provide guidance
on specific issues identified in the reviewprocess including, but
not limited to, assay validation and evaluation of variants of
unknown significance. Annual Review Board meetings are
planned.
The role of the Review Board is advisory to the CETT Pro-

gram staff as to whether an application meets the goals of the

CETTProgram. Each application is reviewed independently by
a panel of six members, one from each of the representative
groups. Conflicts of interest are identified before assignment of
applications and Review Board members sign a conflict of in-
terest form at the onset of their term. The Review Board panel
evaluates each application using specific review criteria and
shares their observations by conference call. The Review Panel
advises the CETT Program staff as to whether an application
meets the goals of the CETTProgram and provides feedback to
potentially improve the balance in the collaborative group, the
proposed test, testing process, test reports, data collection plan,
and educational materials.

REVIEW CRITERIA

The CETT Program internal review and Review Board eval-
uation focus on scientific evidence, proposed methodology,
impact on health care, laboratory qualifications, data collec-
tion, educational materials, and evidence of collaboration.
When looking at scientific evidence, the reviewers consider:

● How many genes cause the disorder?
● What percentage of patients with the disorder have mu-
tations in the gene for which testing is proposed?

● What percentage of patients will be identified using the
proposed testing method compared with current testing
methods? Are othermethods of diagnosis available, which
the proposed test would replace or complement?

The proposed methodology of the test must meet specific
goals:

● Is the test translation approach efficient and does it meet
the CETT Program budget guidelines? Do the proposed
individual sample fees seem reasonable?

● How will unusual results, such as variants of unknown
significance, be evaluated and reported?

● If mutation screening is used, how will negative results be
evaluated?

● How will the test be validated? Are positive and negative
control samples available?

● Will testing be available in all formats needed by the com-
munity—diagnostic, carrier, prenatal, and preimplanta-
tion genetic diagnosis?

The test must provide a positive impact on health care:

● What are the indications for testing?
● How will the proposed test change the current diagnostic
pathway?

● Could establishing the correct diagnosis using the pro-
posed test reduce unnecessary diagnostic testing and/or
facilitate genetic counseling?

● Could early diagnosis reducemorbidity and/ormortality?

Certain laboratory qualifications are essential:

● Laboratory Director’s certification
● CLIA or other certification of laboratory

Table 4
The CETT program review board members

Leslie Biesecker, MD—National Human Genome Research Institute, NIH

Linda Bradley, PhD—Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Peter Byers, MD—University of Washington; American Society of Human
Genetics

Tina Cowan, PhD—Stanford University Medical Center

John Hardy, PhD—National Institute on Aging, NIH

Howard Levy, MD—Johns Hopkins University

Rosalie Lewis—Dystonia Medical Research Foundation

David Lockwood, PhD—Genzyme Corporation

Katherine McCurdy—Barth Syndrome Foundation, Inc.

Leigh LoPresti, MD—Medical College of Wisconsin

Michael Rackover, PA-C, MS—Philadelphia University

Marshall Summar, MD—Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Reid Sutton, MD—Baylor College of Medicine

Dan Tagle, PhD—National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke,
NIH

Tracy Trotter, MD—San Ramon Valley Primary Care

Vivianna Van Deerlin, MD, PhD—University of Pennsylvania Health
System

Patricia Ward, MS—Baylor College of Medicine

Vicky Whittemore, PhD—Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance

Marc Williams, MD—Intermountain Health Care
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● Number of disorders currently tested by the laboratory
● Staffing for clinical-laboratory interface: are genetic
counselors or physician consultants available?

Data collection and storage must be included in the plan:

● Is the clinical information necessary for test result inter-
pretation collected on a short form (one page or less) at
the time test is ordered?

● Are all members of the Collaborative Group willing to
submit a subset of deidentified clinical and genotype in-
formation into a publicly accessible database?

● Are multiple pathways for collection of clinical informa-
tion presented; i.e., are some clinical data collected at the
time of sample submission? Are options also available on
the advocacy website? Are procedures in place for more
detailed data to be collected by the researcher and/or ad-
vocate group for interested patients?

● Is there evidence of a willingness to work with NCBI to
develop data collection forms that will reflect current data
models and facilitate clinical and genotype data submis-
sion to public databases?

Educational materials play an important role in the test trans-
lation:

● Is there a plan to develop educational materials about the
disease and how the test is used in patient care for three
audiences—medical geneticists, nongenetic clinicians,
and patients? Are the roles of each member of the Collab-
orative Group appropriate and clear in the plan for devel-
opment of educational materials?

● Do the test result report forms for negative, positive, or
indeterminate results explain clearly the results of the test,
the implications of the test result for the person tested,
and the limitations of the test itself?

● Has the Collaborative Group agreed to write a Gene
Review within 1 year or provide suggested updates to a
current one to include testing information?

Each collaborative groupmust show evidence of collaboration
among the members:

● Do all participants have an active role in the test transla-
tion? This includes developing the test, interpreting the
results, developing test result report forms and educa-
tional materials for the three target audiences, and the
clinical and genotype data collection process

● Interviews are performed by the CETT Program staff to
clarify roles and a CETT Program Advocacy Mentor may
be assigned

● Is it clear how patients will be referred by the clinical lab-
oratory to the researcher to leverage new information
from the clinical setting to promote new research discov-
eries?

● Is the role of the disease specific advocacy group clear? Are
they considered true partners in the collaboration? Are
they engaged in the development and dissemination of

educational materials? Are they serving as a resource for
patients and families?

PROVIDING FEEDBACK TO THE CETT PROGRAM

Each Collaborative Group agrees to provide an annual re-
port on the genetic testing experience for 5 years. Information
is requested not only on the number of tests requested and
types of results, but also on the value of the collaboration, such
as the interpretation of the test results and understandability of
the information on the report form, the benefit of the educa-
tionalmaterials, the ability of individuals and familieswith rare
genetic diseases to find appropriate resources, the number and
types of genetic results that required referral to the research
laboratory for further investigation, the effect of the collabora-
tion on ongoing clinical studies, and the effect, to the degree
possible, on betterment of clinical care and services. As part of
the application the laboratory has agreed to provide genetic
testing for aminimumof 5 years. If a clinical laboratory cannot
fulfill the 5-year commitment, plans to transition the test to
another clinical diagnostic laboratory should be included in
the annual report.

EARLY CHANGES TO THE CETT PROGRAM MODEL

When the CETTProgrambegan to accept applications from
collaborative groups in early 2006, it was quickly recognized
that the collaborative groups needed additional support. The
CETT Program formed partnerships to provide this support,
which includes the following.

Data collection and storage: NCBI

The CETT Program requires each Collaborative Group to
develop a plan to store limited deidentified clinical and geno-
type information necessary to improve the interpretation of
the genetic test result and to increase the understanding of the
phenotypic spectrumof the rare disease. Tomeet this need, the
CETT Program partnered with the NCBI to assist CETT Col-
laborative Groups (applicants) with the initial design of their
collection plan. NCBI maintains and distributes public data-
bases, creates analytic tools, and coordinates efforts to gather
genomic information to aid in the understanding of fundamental
molecular and genetic processes affecting human health. The
CETTProgram assists with the organization and storage of geno-
type and clinical data collected during test translation through an
independent ORD-sponsored contract for Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)-compliant data
management. After an embargo period, which allowsmembers
of the Collaborative Group the opportunity to assess the data
for publication purposes, deidentified data are uploaded to
NCBI. A goal of NCBI inworkingwith the CETTProgram is to
facilitate the development of standard formats and use of stan-
dard vocabularies permitting wider associations and compar-
isons of clinical information associated with genomic data
gathered across time from many sources. NCBI can store the
probe sequences used in an assay to place and maintain these

CETT program
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data in many ongoing and evolving genomic contexts. By pro-
viding this sequence information along with genotype and
clinical data in public resources to be shared across the bio-
medical community, clinical laboratories and investigatorswill
be able to standardize assays, directly compare related results,
and promote opportunities for higher level discoveries
through bioinformaticsmining of previously inaccessible data.
Ultimately, it is hoped that this type of access will stimulate
new research; encourage collaborations; and lead to treatment
and disease management breakthroughs targeted to specific
genotypes. The CETT Program staff encourages contact with
the NCBI early in the process.

Disease specific advocacy organizations/individuals: CETT Program
Advocacy Mentors Program

The CETT Program requires the advocacy participant(s) to
take an active role in the test translation process including the
development and distribution of educational materials and
data collection plans. During its development the CETT Pro-
gram requested and received agreements from the Genetic Al-
liance and the National Organization for Rare Disorders to
assist the disease specific advocacy members of the CETT Col-
laborative Groups (applicants). Review of some of the initial
applications to the CETT Program revealed that additional
support for the advocacymembers of the Collaborative Group
was needed. For several tests under consideration no disease-
specific advocacy group existed, or the group was small and
had a limited number of individuals available to participate, or
only a single individual or family might be available to join the
collaborative group. To provide this additional support for this
vital element of the collaboration, the CETT Program staff cre-
ated the CETT Program Advocacy Mentors Program with the
participation of advocacy leaders and genetic counselors expe-
rienced with advocacy groups. Now, early in the application
process telephone interviews are held with the advocate mem-
ber of every Collaborative Group and a member of the CETT
ProgramAdvocacyMentors Programmay be assigned to work
with each Collaborative Group.

RESULTS TO DATE (OCTOBER 2007)

The CETT Program began accepting applications in March
2006. As of October 2007, the CETT Program staff and Review
Board have reviewed 30 applications. Twenty-seven applica-
tions were approved and suggested improvements were pro-
vided to the Collaborative Groups. Current updates can be
found at the CETTwebsite (www.cettprogram.org). In the ini-
tial reviews, significant concerns were raised about the follow-
ing issues:

● How to evaluate variants of unknown significance identi-
fied by sequence analysis?

● How to validate the test assay with limited positive and
negative control samples?

● How to establish the appropriate turnaround time for se-
quence-based assays?

● How to improve the format and content of test result
report forms that tend to be written for genetics profes-
sionals and are often incomprehensible for nonexperts?

● How best to provide support to disease-specific advocacy
groups in the test translation process?

● How to determine the best format and minimum infor-
mation needed for the educational materials that describe
the disease and the use of testing in patient care?

These issues were discussed at the CETT Review Board and
invited expert meeting on March 5–6, 2007. Draft guidelines
were developed for internal use in reviewing applications.
Guidelines on the evaluation of variants, model clinical report
forms, and guidelines for educational materials with examples
were posted to the CETT Program website after the meeting
with additional guidelines to be posted as developed. Profes-
sional organizations were encouraged to review the guidelines
and consider changes to current published guidelines.

DISCUSSION

The CETT Program is successfully facilitating the transla-
tion of rare disease genetic tests from research settings to clin-
ical laboratories. The CETT Program offers a model of test
translation that requires applicants to meet quality standards
for laboratory test methods and other supporting activities,
such as data collection and educational materials, which may
be considered outside the paradigm of current quality testing.
After evaluating the initial applications to the CETT Program,

the following suggestions to future applicants are provided:

● Contact and discuss collaborationwith the researcher and
disease-specific advocates before developing the test
translation plan.

● Develop concise (one page or shorter) clinical data collec-
tion forms.

● Work with those who facilitate data storage in publicly
accessible data bases.

● Design test result forms to explain results to patients and non-
geneticistswithout the loss of essential laboratory information.

● Design educational materials to help clinicians and pa-
tients understand the potential health care impact and
uses of this test in patient care.
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